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Norse: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE
,

Harold Norse

"
ru

freely declare Harold Norse's instinct for
the rhetoric of magnificence. At best this instinct is seen
feeling its way through language to create objects for celebration, often aside from the poetry's more explicit intentions,
as in the fifth stanza of "Revelation" and the third stanza of "God
Is a Circle." There the poet's good sense keeps him from being
misled by language from the real objects that often suffocate or
nullify experience unless they are grasped and held up in their
original rough shapes, when somehow they become the truth, the
richness of any experience whatever. But rhetoric has a way of
spending itself on imprecise emotion, exteriorized but not specified in objects too large to contain them. Thus Mr. Norse has his
sea and air, his forces, fevers, spirals, and other wishfully baited
terms that fail to become realities because they are not as real to
the poet as he pretends. \Vhere there "are no signposts ... no
blazing pharos," in death and darkness, the poet still insists on his
"feather, flowing." But elsewhere, in "Vulture" and "Most Often
in the Night," there is a full coming into the clearing of thingsas-they-are. This clearing is in the world of felt reality-removed
from the game and the exuberance of feeling oneself playing the
game. And so it almost strikes one that the pulse of the lifeblood
of objects is being taken for the first time. How clear and warmly
welcome are even these few reborn poetic facts after the deafening, objectless metaphysics in so much recent poetryl-E. H.
ESE POE M S
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'MOST OFTEN IN THE NIGHT .. .'
Most often in the night, when you lie sleeping
close beside me, and the air is harsh
with all the damp, cold sighs of a city's weeping
anc the sharp, drunken cries stinging like blows,
I go to the window, which in the dark seems distant,
and heavy-limbed and -lidded peer through space
parcelled with concrete structures, tall and vacant,
and there perhaps lean further than mere distance
-deep as this wakefulness will shuttle mel
Is it, then, something deeper than night's sleep
that owes me rest, moving in caves of want
like rank, raw hollows, iced with memory?
The window cools; the light begins to creep
out of the sky, returning to the scene
of crime with outlawed stealth. Is it tOO far
we reach when leaning back to what-has-been?

JOURNEY TO THE E,ND
T he dead are free from pain.
-King Oedipus, translated by W. B. Yeats

At the end of this road always the wind screams
.wildly. Here are no signposts. No blazing pharos
. on sea-bitten rock beckons. The familiar numbers
blur. Features are missing. There is nothing warm.
Only the frozen darkness in which your hand
plunges like a fish-and disappears I
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Imagine this action, walker, as unbegun.
These are the paths you had missed: delicate veins
that never flooded, filled YO\l, warm with rushing
fire, the red-gold anger, the dilection....
Listen! the pluck of the sea, the roar
of the breaking fjord boiling with its final
music! This is the whirlpool you had missed,
the darkness plunging after light, the sea
gathered, sharp, to a helix foam, a spiral
surf. 0 air is a burning rod, an axle
on which the sea turns, the danger of the sea
turns! This you had missed. This ice ... this darkness....
- Lord, w~ were not prepared for the burning city,
death by memory, death by despair. \\Tho wished
this flaming air, this force and fever? Now
all's fever, fear-and the axle of air
turns all the burning earth on its fiery rod
on which even the sea bums, dying!
And where the great cool birds
wheel overhead, the sky with cloud-wrack
like gray rock rolls-and you fare for the cliff,
where the cliff knows and expects you,
as you approach in a dream, like a feather, flowing.

REVELATION
In a dream of innocence, he travels
a foreign world of faces, sober
glass and stone; dreams (in a hard light
hostility has drained of understanding)
banks of purring grass and sibilant sun,
sunlight labial on the singeing skin.
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Picks up the Holy Bible on the table.
lumbers through Revelation, fingers doom
as the thump thump rhythm, in the adjacent cell,
warns: Emptiness to come, the senseless blood.
His senses laid out in the lap of gloom,
the well-worn bible trapping disbelief,
his is a need he cannot spell: the page
rings out, clanging from John and faith,
that second death more terrible than the first
-the two-sword word out of the holy mouth
will slay with everlasting thirst
the lukewarm traveler, nor hot nor cold.
But angels are far away; voices from heaven
farther than stars: what's near is not vision
of hell, a lake of ~re, a great sign
-the woman clad with the sun; but dashing boys
in afternoon, the common ball in their hands,
and tedium of halls and slippered feet.
And trains and burr of drawls in dialects, .
stations sour in the dawn, ,
the porter dragging his baggage like a limp:
the rest-room cubicles reveal Pompeiis
of carved grafiti, the fornicator's dream.
And dirty newsprint on the floor is another
\/

kind of despair, telling of organized ruin
stepped up to scare. -NonsenseI There is no travel
but the one described in the Apocalypse.
The ways lead down and out, not home despite
the whizzing trees and cornfields. John was right
to hate the lukewarm, as The Spirit said.
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GOD I SAC IRe L E (for Howard Griffin)
whose centre is everywhere
-who sees the poet's home within
the Serpent's mouth. There also lies
the tail, where evil eats itself. I bear
recurring cycles, repetition of
passion and decay; and so like him
dwell not in the centre where all's still,
the saint's home, but upon the outer ring
where each living thing
buds, flo\yers, and returns to shriveling.
The nun I see before the black-bound book
sits in a circle of her devotion;
skirting the periphery of change
and motion, telling her...still rosary,
she fonns a circle of her spotless clothes
-the whole vast world between
the range of black and white. The white folds drape
below the table in the library,
the black hood bent on
contemplation of her highest One;
but I regard the passion of the book
toward which I lean: the way the dying light
falls on the mahogany, the lamps,
from winter's day; how readers.I~
out of their studies, boredom, lust or fear
in dumbshow,-frozen in these attitudes;
and how the old sit cramped as a cross-legged tailor
(stitch understanding slowly through the sleep
that warps the woof of sense) .
I feel the pulse ofthe circumference....
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Then when my eye wanders, falling upon
some likely-leaving form that snaps it up,
an emblem of delight (the body caught
in splendor of limbs, the ranting sexual heat
hoarse with its rabble-rousipg in the vein) ,
I feel all the fangs sink in my bones,
the '!enom of that home wherein I dwell
eat through me-and I gaze-at such calm nuns,·
fixed as in a frieze
and loathe and envy them their central ease.
(

,

CHANGE OF HEART
(for Sally and John Nerber)
Snow falling in his winter wood
Excites the scurvy eye
That made of an urban mood
\\'here tensions barked like wolves a joy
Beholding deer tracks and the lumbering bear's
Broad paws, a rookery, moss-grown rock.
Dozens of lichened green-gray rock
'Valls zig-zag on the land; the old
Colonial homestead spreads its roof
To welcome, city-bred, the manger heart.
So this green juniper and silky pine,
Stretch gabled welcome from the snow.
Responsive acres, dazzling, spur
hches in the clerk
Whose office lies behind-doldrums
Of paper clips and carbons, files:
Break into song, 0 winter birds, for him!
The rariging clerk, dug deeper now!
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VULTURES
\Vhen we came to a place in the road
that moved-or seemed to movewe slowed down till, like ropes
of smoke, languid and limp,
in long, uncertain coils
the vultures took the air.
In the comfort of the car
quick hair rose on my neck;
water flowed in my limbs.
In a bare tree like a stick
they took a peevish roost
-and I felt the brain grow sickas the car rolled heavily
on the spot they stooped to watch.

SERENADE
\Vhat do you wait for in those provinces
under the fells of rumor, the round hills?
\Vhat do you hear on the porch so still
of a foaming whisper, as you rock and your hands
weave, and drum, drum, and weave on the air?
Along the ridge of the hills like a pale streamer!
of gauze (winding in dusk) the freight's gray wail
twines up the wall of dark. The bells of leaves,
delicate and thin, tilt in the prod
of the wasp wind; and the coral
...
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reefs of color in the shoals of the sky
in colonies travel down the undersea mountain.
Is the world buried, will this Atlantis mirror
of our provincial continent be washed away?
The cicadas are chirring in the purple wash of waters
that move on us, the brackish waters that browse
over the dozing bantams and grandmas;
the waters that you wait for who sit as the world
pops richly like a heartburst, or mildly like the last
purr of a continent tilting underseas.
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